THINGS HAPPENING IN SAGOL

- Sagol school Graduation Ceremony, July 5th @18:30. [more info]
- Mila center calls for applications:
  - Post-doc
  - Interdisciplinary partnerships
- Adams Super Center for Brain Studies: Travel Funding Opportunity, July 2021. [more info]
- Check out our new Sagol school [website]
- Looking for students? Visit our brand [new job listing]
- Want to know what's happening in Sagol? join our [google calendar]

MORE EVENTS ON/OFF CAMPUS

- Neurocourses UK: ONLINE Human Brain Anatomy Course. [more info]
- DCM Virtual Workshop, June 14th. [more info]
- The 29th Alzheimer Disease Conference, June 30th. [registration and info]
- Neuropitch needs your help! [enter here and fill out a quick form]

OTHER FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

- IASH Foreign Postdocs Call for Applications ([IASH info], [TAU info], [Application form])